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Soil moisture monitoring takes the guesswork out of irrigation scheduling. Irrigation volume 

and interval between applications will depend upon soil texture, structure, gravel content, 

effective rooting depth, and any layers that restrict downward water movement. This is difficult 

to quantify unless it is measured. Measuring soil moisture allows us to gather data and learn 

about each site’s soil and vine rooting characteristics. We can use the measurements to fine 

tune irrigation programs for each location and make changes as the weather dictates during the 

growing season. Soil moisture data and analysis enables efficient and effective irrigation. 

Measuring soil water content at intervals down the soil profile allows us to determine how 

deeply our irrigation applications percolate. We want to irrigate the root system or part of the 

root system, but want to avoid wetting deeper than the root system, which would waste 

precious water. The sensitivity of the soil moisture probes allows us to see subtle changes in 

soil moisture, indicating the depth at which the majority of root water uptake is taking place. 

Once we have applied each irrigation, we can view a sum or average of the soil moisture within 

the entire root zone to determine how long it takes for soil moisture to return to the same level 

it was just before the time of the previous irrigation. By doing this, we can apply water in 

precise volume and intervals and control how stressed the vines become between irrigations. 

The shape of the depletion curves shown on software-generated graphs reveals information 

about vine stress. Applying mild stresses to the vines has been shown to improve wine quality 

in many situations, but we also want to avoid excessive stresses that could harm the vines or be 

detrimental to the crop. With time, we become experts at irrigating our vines while maintaining 

our stewardship of the land and water resources. 

Remote soil moisture monitoring is currently is becoming a widespread practice in the Napa 

and Sonoma valleys of California, driven in part by drier conditions and concerns over water 

usage. These conditions and concerns are mirrored and perhaps more pronounced in Arizona.  

I’ve found that by irrigating according to moisture levels and activity in the zone not only is 

there improvement in fruit quality, but also as much as a 66% reduction in water usage over 

using evapotranspiration data. 

Remote soil moisture monitoring utilizes advanced probe and wireless telemetry technology. 

We use Aquacheck soil moisture probes, which we have found to be of high quality, though 

other sensors may be used. Each probe houses a series of sensors at 8 inch intervals beginning 

at 8” and ending at 48” depth. They sense soil moisture content using a principle of physics 

called “permittivity”, which is basically the resistance a medium exerts on an electric field. The 



sensors are electronic capacitors that are excited by a radio frequency electric current, which 

creates an electric field outside of the probe itself. The soil pore space contains either air or 

water and it so happens that the permittivity of water is 80 times greater than that of air, which 

makes the measurement very sensitive. We typically make measurements at half-hourly 

intervals. The information is collected by a Ranch Systems wireless network node in the field 

and relayed over the cellular network to Ranch Systems application servers residing in the 

“cloud” for perusal of historical and current soil moisture at anytime, anywhere using desktop 

PC, portable tablet or smartphone. 

 

Ranch Systems and I will be conducting a free educational webinar on Wednesday, June 12th at 

10:00 AM entitled: Remote Soil Moisture Monitoring: Use Water Efficiently, Control Plant 

Growth, Improve Fruit Quality.  This one and half hour webinar overviews the important 

elements of irrigation scheduling based on the continuous monitoring of soil moisture. It will 

cover: 

https://www3.gotomeeting.com/register/639696438
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 Soil moisture dynamics 

 Irrigation management schemes 

 Enabling sensor and wireless telemetry technology 

To sign up for the webinar, click here: 

To find out more about me and Advanced Viticulture, click here. 

To find out more about Ranch Systems, click here. 
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